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better let the humanlcian have a
look at the connecting rods when
you get home again. . She Jolts and
trembles. Somebody coming be-

hind. You drive on. And then
blooie a breakdown.

"Out of a clear sky," you declare,
without batting an eye.

"Certainly was sudden," your

Driving Down to Jericho. V"
The human machine is of the in-

ternal combustion type, water cool-

ed. Most of its troubles arise from
deficiencies in the combustion
chambers and many drivers dam-
age their machines by failing to
give intelligent attention to the
coolina- - system. The greatest fac--

ad?ocates a the "direct acUonlsU ot poli-

tics who court certain destruction by trying
to leap the chasm instdss of going safely and
conservatively around It. and a lot ot human
sheep are ready to follow them.'

There is no royal road before this country.
We cannot legislate our difficulties away. We
cannot have without creating. It we repu-

diate our moral obligations to the world we

will more thoroughly discredit ourselves than
did Bsssia when it repudiated its financial
obligations.

; President Wilson is entirely right in point-

ing out the danger of losing at the polls every-

thing for which we fought and sacrificed dur-

ing the .war,' and the esteem of the World and
our own self respect along with it. Our duty
should be too obvious for any party to dare to
ignore it. Patriots everywhere ought to get
together, not for a party victory, but for an
American victory. That is the only sure way

to head off the demagogue, who never was

more persuasive and more dangerous than
now.
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which have given but half the ser-
vice one has a right to expect is
driving at maximum speed instead
of driving at optimum.

friends sympathize. "She looked as
staunch and sturdy as new."

"Well, you fool," the doctor
greets you, "maybe you'll listen to
reason now."

And maybe you do. But what's
the use it's organic for keeps now.

Questions and Answers.
Sulphur and Molasses.' Just how

should sulphur and molasses be
taken and in what quantities?

(A. A. K.)
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Answer Humorously, or if
grandma is watching, take it with
a solemn, wide-mouth- air. Sul
phur is a mere physic, nothing
more; molasses is also a physic,

The old boat can amble along
without strain at, say, 26 miles an
hour. You have not given it the
tender care you would have given
it perhaps if your faith in reincar-
nation were not so strong. But she
is still capable of spurts of as much
as 33 miles an hour. Some dub is
always trying to pass you on the
road, and for three excellent rea-
sons you are reluctant to be passed:
(1) dust, (3) road visibility, and
(3) personal pride. Ton can go be-
yond optimum speedt but only by
drawing on your reserve, which, of
course, is limited. But these be
piping times, everybody spending
lavishly, for tomorrow we haven't
time to think about. So you let her
out. Pretty soon some little trou-
ble develops somewhere nothing to
worry about, just some little squeak

ADPT IT THE TRUTH!

He carefully got off the car f
And slowly limped away, .t.,

His teeth clenched tight on his dtigar, f
His features drawn and gray.

Each time his left foot trod upon
The brick's he grew more pale;

But still he gamely struggled on
This sore afflicted male.

At last he reached his dwelling place
And staggered through the door;

Then, beads of sweat upon his face,
He sank upon the floor.

"Good heavens, John!" his wife intoned.
Filled with a nameless dread,

"What is it?" Poor John feebly moaned.
"That darned soft corn," he said.

At once his wife's concern and grief
Gave place to deep disdain.

She spoke with scorn (and some relief);
"You men give me a pain!

Just let a hammer hit your thumb
You've lost a hand, forsooth!

In real pain a woman's dumbr" . L

By hek, ain't it the truth?

WE hope some of the husbands who read

more or less mere. The imagined
good the mess does lies in the psy

TUESDAr, MAI 11, 1920. chological influence of the granny
who oours it down you.

Selling to the Government.
Manufacturers and dealers may have seen

the time they were very glad to have a chance
to bid on government work, and to furnish
government supplies, but they're not so anx-

ious about it now.

An officer in the ordnance department re-

cently wanted to buy something for Uncle Sam.
He sent out notices inviting bids from 1,306

Yeast Eating I am eating yeast
brand which is the only kind

from The Areas ot March 21. 130 we get here on the prairie. Is it allThe Arc ua henceforth will be conducted a an right? R. S. S.)Independent newepaper, anbiiued by partuun tiea.er free and reauiy to ftlaie Ua bonret cunveuons tn
Uu interest of the couunua weuare.

Answer Any yeast suitable for
baking is suitable for internal use
as a remedy. You fail to mention
the condition for which you are

X S f V

Ls t

y Theror rattle, a mere "functional" trou-
ble. You drive on. There are any taking yeast. The remedy is much

concerns. Two replies were received, both Im-

possible. To find the reason for the poor re-

sponse he wrote to all the 1,300 firms asking
why they had not submitted bids and this, in
substance, is the answer he got from those

nnmher of sure-sho- ts on the market ahuseri. Somehow DeODle have ac- -
for just such trifling ailments. i quired the delusion that it is a sort

of panacea, whereas its value isYou'll buy something for it tomorthe inscriptions on this Mound of Mellifluence
limited to very few disease condiwill consider themselves maugnea oy tne
tions, though it is harmless enough.

row. Any old woman along the
road will tell you what is good for
it. You drive on. Presently an- -
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above verses; sufficiently, at least, to ten us
about it. The one thing of all others in the Just Common Bran. I want to
world that we love best to start is an other little trouble makes itself evi-- ! know whether the wheat bran you

dent nothing to be alarmed at, at recommend for constipation is the
kind we get when we take our

ABRAHAM LLNC0LN j

From the Last Original, Unre touched Negative Made tie Sunday Be-

fore His Assassination.
wheat to mill and have it ground,

who saw fit to take notice of his letter:

"The government owes us too much money

and won't pay it. We can't collect. We can't
afford in these times of high-price- d money to

do work without getting the pay for it
promptly. To tell the truth, we can't afTord

to take your government's contracts. It is
merely lending money to the government, and
we are not in the money lending business."

The government is good pay, but it is slow,
and that is one of the reasons it has to put up
a premium for many of the things it buys.

The Dav of the Demagogue.
... President Wilson insists that the
cratic party shall stand unequivocally for rati-

fication of the League of Nations. As he sees

It the supreme test in the coming presidential
campaign is whether the American people shall
keep faith with the world and with themselves,
That they will do so if the Issue is clearly
drawn, with a reasonable certainty that their
Will, after being expressed, shall be carried
out, hardly admits of doubt. They have not
yet as a body parted with their common sense
or surrendered their htfnor.

The trouble is that the two great political
parties, both recognizing in a general way the
thing that should be done and that the people
wanted done, have failed to make a common
cause and do that thing. Instead they have
split hairs in trying to create partisan capital.

or is it "prepared" bran ?
(Raleigh.)

Answer Y'es. "Prepared" prob

WE'LL SUGGEST ONE: STOP EATING
WORMS.

(From Doc Evans' Col. in the Chi. Trib.)
L. B. R. writes: "I am a young man

21 years of age, and I find that 1 have
worms in my system. These are very
small white worms. I am healthy, have
never been sick, and look well. I am 5
feet 10 inches tall and weigh 180 pounds. '

I eat everything. 1 hope you can give

ably means .some gaily decorated
cardboard and a fancy price. The
bran the mill removes from the
wheat is right. It is strange how
so few people acquire, prejudices
against the natural or original food
article and imagine it must have
some mysterious "preparation" and

all, but annoying, when you are
tearing along the road. The rattle
is inconsequential, of course, but it
does bother you. It distracts your
attention from your driving, some-
what.- Just where the blamed noise
comes from you can't make out, to
save you. But never mind, you're
darned if those sharks in the gar-
age are going to get a crack at you.
It's just a temporary functional
troubfe. Time enough to consult
an expert and run up a bill when
something worth while is wrong.
You drive on. Nobody passes you
for miles and miles. But she rat-
tles and squeaks and she depreci-
ates in your own estimation. If
you could only unload on sflme poor
geek, and buy yourself a brand
new one. You hit some rough go
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pie was shaken in that summer
of despair. He doubted if they
would go on longer beneath the
crushing' burden. A shudder ot
horror ran through the laud at the
frightful slaughter under Grant ia
the Wilderness. "I cannot bear if
the president said, as he turned his
saddened face away from a long
line of ambulances. Nevertheless
he did not flinch in the midst of
his campaign for reelection from
malting the staggering demand for
500,000 more recruits. A confeder-
ate army bodily advanced within

be doled out in fancy packages be-

fore it Is fit to eat. One finds, for
instance, scores of country people
actually feeding infants various
cheats which come in fancy pack

They sat on Mayor Thompson at the Illi-

nois Republican convention yesterday and
then helped him up and made him delegate to

the national convention, thereby giving him all
he had a right to expket in the first place. It
will take more than a mild rebuke like that to
make a good Indian of Mayor Bill. He'll never
be a good one till he's a dead one and he won't
be dead so long as he can keep his Chicago
following in line.

ages with extravagant claims and

1SG3 July 1, 2, 8, Battle of g.

July 4, Grant took Ticks-hur- g.

ov. 19, Lincoln's Gettys-
burg address.

1S&1 May 4, Grant opened the
Wilderness campaign.
June. S Lincoln renominated.
Jo'-- 10, confederates in sight

of Washington.
July 16. gold rose tn I2.SS.
Aug. 23, Lincoln forecasted
his defeat in the election.
Aug. 31, Democratic Nation-

al convention declared the
war a failure.
Sept. 2, Sherman entered
Atlanta.
Sept 19. Sheridan won bat-

tle of Winchester.
ot. 8, Lincoln reelected.

1SG5 Feb. 8 met Confederates at
Hampton Roads conference.
March 4, his second inaugur-
ation.
March 22, arrived at Grant's
headquarters.
Anril 4. visited Richmond.

me a remedy."

"IF the colors have become dulled," as-

serts the helpful hinter in the Burlington Ga-

zette, speaking of draperies, "a rest in a 'lark'
closet will often restore the brightness." Must
be the closest where father samples the home
brew. '

Said Clio: "I'll write the war fans a
Brand new historical stanza.

'The Mexicans wrangled
I'ntil they untangled

Themselves from the beard of Carranza.'"

denying the infants the fresh milk
produced right on the premises. MU

With the greatest piece of constructive work
ever undertaken between nations before them

for approval members of t!ie United States
senate have tried to serve party before serving
the public. They conceived that credit lor
putting the thing over was the paramount
thing. The Democrats developed one plan, the

.'Republicans another, both to gain the same
general ends and each stuck to its program to

ing. That rattle becomes more and
more annoying. Perhaps you had

They do love mystery, even in chew
ing gum.

Dr.
repor
the i
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the bitter end. The will of the people, ex What's In a Name?

sight of The capital. A gold do-
llar was worth in July 2.S5 in
greenbacks.

Under the thickening clonds In
August, Lincoln sat down and
wrote and sealed a forecast of his
own defeat in the November elec-

tions and also his resolve to co-

operate with McCleilan, the Dem-
ocratic candidate, as soon as the
latter should have been elected.
Equally certain that the president
was in a losin? fight the Dem-
ocrats adopted a platform which de-

clared the war a failure and which
called for peace by negotiation.
But in two days more Sherman was
in Atlanta and in two weeks more
Sheridan won the battle of

BY MILDRED MARSHALL .
pressed clearly enough in a general way by

the manner in which they backed the war, was
disregarded. There is no present assurance (Copjritht. laie. tf the Whaeler Syndicate. Inc.)

that the same thing will not be done again.

When Secretary Daniels gets through with
Admiral Sims there won't be much more to be
said on the subject. The fact that of the 11
high ranking naval officers in the navy Sims
was the only one who did not approve of the
way things were done and that the opinion of
each of the other 10 was worth as much as his
Is enough for the public to know about the
controversy. It is a waste of time to go into
further details.

EULALIE. JJevlalija and the Serbians, Evlalija
Though Eulalie, or Eulalia as it , or Lelica.especially if party lines are drawn so fine upon

unimportant reservations as to admit of doubt Anrii 9. returned to Wash
Another virgin martyr called ington.as to the meaning even after the votes are Eulalie died at Barcelona. Her

relics spread into Guienne and
Languedoc and named the villages

The country lawer in the Whitef. counted.
house, who never had set a squad

of Ste. Aulazie and Ste. Aulaire.

"WHAT is the fdrmula for government
whitewash?" asks a curious person of Ma's
question box. Equal parts, we should say, of
house and senate investigations.

"Out of the Frying Pan," Elc.
(From the Port Byron Globe).

Here comes a story from Mexico that
sounds rather fishy. It is stated that a
Mexican woman at Montzuma recently
gave birth to seven babes, and mother
and the bunch are doing well. There
were three girls and four boys, and the
average weight was a little over two
pounds. The mother is having a stren-
uous time and the father left home to
become a soldier in Carranza's army.

FROM the Freeport Journal-Standar- d

"church notes" column we extract this: "It is
moral cowardness that takes one's life. It is
sometimes infinitely more braver to live on
than to die." And what could be "infinitely

ron in the field, turned at last the
Both Eulalia and Eulalie are used tide of battle when it had been run-- !

ning for two years against the Un-

ion. As Lee's army swept north

In the confusion and doubt that arose out
of the long.debate in the senate the demagogue
saw his opportunity. He, at least, could frame
up something that seemed concrete and un-

derstandable, and he did. He proposed to kick
the whole thing to pieces and turn the hair- -

ward, after smashing the federal
forces at Chancellorsville, General

Governor Edwards serves notice in plenty
of time that he will not accept second place on
the ticket To date almost as many disclaim-
ers have been issued in connection with the
vice presidency as there are presidential aspi-

rants. Wonder if Tom Marshall would stand
for a third te$m?

Hooker, the union commander, pro

is sometimes preferred, has a Span-

ish origin as well as pronunciation,
the name has come to be used as
purely American. Perhaps no other
name has a more beautiful or pa-

thetic history. It means "fair
speech" and comes from the Greek
term for that phase.

The first Eulalia known to his-

tory was a child of 12, who pos-

sessed such extreme of Spanish
piety that she escaped from her
parents' guardianship and entered
Merida, proclaiming herself a
Christian and enduring martyrdom
in the persecution of Diocletian.
The great Christian poet Prudent-iu- s

has written of the child's beau-
tiful faith and cruel suffering and
spread her fame throughout
Europe. The- - Russians call her

splitters out, incidentally turning himself in.

interchangeably in France and
Spain. Eulalia is frequent in Eng-
land, appearing in very early times
in church registries in Devon and
Cornwall.

Eulalie's talismanic gem is the
agate. If worn by her as an amu-
let, it will protect her from dan-
ger and give her courage and

It promises her a pleasant
disposition and the gift of persua-
sion by which she will always at-

tain her heart's desire. Tuesday is
her lucky day and 2 her lucky
number. The wild rose is her
flower.

posed to stay behind and take
Richmond. Lincoln's common-sens- e

rejected that absurd plan
and he ordered the army to fol-

low Lee. But after beating the

The longer the senate talked the greater his
following grew and now it is a serious factor,
indeed. It is taking form in the backing .ofw w

Senator Johnson in the nation generally. It is confederates at Gettysburg, it let
coming to the surface in various states. Illi fa

There's to be a Canadian minister to the
United States, which will mean an American
minister to Canada. Next we'll be having forts
and a navy frowning at each other across the
Great Lakes.

The war was not a failure, and
Lincoln was a success. Carryins
all but three of the states that took
part in the election, he could yet
say in truth to the serenaders at
the White house, "It is no pleasure
to me to triumph over anyone."

Victory in the war was to call,
out the noblest qualities in the
man. No sooner was he assured
that the union was saved than
peace and forgiveness became his
ruling passion. In the hour of as-

sured victory he did not hesitate,
for the sake of stopping the blood-

shed, to go ino the conference at
Hampton Roads with the leaders of

hte doomed confederacy. After his
return frm.that fruitless pailey he
wrote a message to congress, pro-

posing to pay the slaveholders
$400,000,000 for their slaves if the

south would only cease fighting.

All the cabinet objecting, with a
sigh he put the message in his
drawer.

"With malice toward none, with

nois has the spectacle of Mayor Thompson of
Chicago forcing the Republicans to consider

more braver" than to live on afier murdering
English like that?

FOOD!!!!
To us it's not at all surprising

Our collie purp again frisks 'round us;
Just proves the pow'r of advertising

For yesterday that durned pup found us!

liig platform of glittering generalities, impos-
sible of fulfillment, including a demand for
absolute withdrawal from participation in in The rs who lived through recon-

struction days in the south can't understand
what Europe is whining about

ternational affairs. ,

them retreat in safety, and the
president impatiently exclaimed,
"If I had gone there. I could have
whipped them myself."

The next day after Gettysburg,
Grant took Vicksburg, and that
was another victory which Lincoln
made possible. He had stood by
Grant, whom he never had seen,
when that general had hardly an-

other supporter in Washington. "I
cannot spare this man; he fights."
The President expressed in these
few words the great significance
of the fall of Vicksburg: "The 'Fa-

ther of Waters' again goes unvexed

Never was demagoguery so rampant as it I

I!
Is today. Never did it offer more with less

THE Socialists should pause and consider
a bit before nominating Debs for president. It
would be embarrassing, not to say expensive,
to have to move the White house 'n' ever'thing
to Atlanta.

"REPUBLICAN LEADERSHIP WAR .BE-
GINS Lowden and Thompson Carry Control
Fight to Convention Floor."

11chance of being able to deliver anything hut
trouble. In general it denounces nroHtepHn

, Europe's statesmen wouldn't object to sepa-
ration from America if they saw a chance to
get alimony.

vi- ,,.
as the sole cause of high costs, proposes that

ELIZABETH THOMPSON1MR.the war debt shall be paid by the rich alone
and demands immediate withdrawal hv ih0

charity for all," came forth from
Lincoln's soul like a chant at histo the sea." A few months after--1In tabulating election returns in Mexico,

do they count the votes or the casualties?
THOMPSON slogan:United States from international affairs. Its "Chicago ueber alles!"

R. E. M G.
my ov.-- n home. What 'an we do?

HEURN H.
There is nothing you can do ex

ward he compressed the meaning
of the whole mighty struggle into
the few simple sentences of his
noble Gettysburg address.

After more victories by Grant

second inauguration. As the cur--ta- in

was lifted in the spring for

the closing scene of the great trag-

edy, the voice that never had fa-

ltered in the dark days cf the warcept to, buy the furniture from your
mother-in-la- w or buy new furnif11 DAILY. ture ot your own. Doubtless this
is out of the question. Expenses
have been so high ever since the
war that very few married couples

around Chattanooga, the victorious j pleaded at Grant's headquarters,
general was brought east, and. un-- 1 "Can't this last bloody battle be

der his command Lincoln started j avoided?"
his fifth drive on Richmond. Then Richmond fell, and the conquer-cam- e

the darkness before the dawn 0r who had hurled so many annies
of the final triumph, and 1864 was against the subborn defenses en-i- n

some respects the most trying tered the conquered capital afoot.

una ii possible to save.
You will have to learn to controlWralsh, his boss. Was fa Iron ahonlr

1 a ' luux--Ioy inis unexpected answer. He your reelings and nerves. Accept
your mother-in-law- 's remarks as year Ol. lub icoiucuum iuiug iau uy uie iiauu. j

couia get new men, but he alsoIrn&i. election was at nana, ana leaaingmot come to tnumpn over a au- -

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am IS
years old and have been going with
a young man 22 years of age who
has been divorced from his wife.
He says he loves me and has asked
me to marry him. I have not giv-

en him an answer because there is
a young man of 20 whom I love
more. He also wants me to marry
him but wants me to wait two and
a half years longer. I don't want
to wait that long, and so which
should I marry?

DARK CURLS.

If you marry for the sake of be-

ing married and not for love, you
will regret it. Two and a half
years is not too long to wait be-

cause yod are very young how.

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I have
been married two years. My hus-
band was a soldier boy at the time
we were married and so I kept on
with my work until the war was
over. At that time we did not have
enough money saved to buy furni-
ture. Anyway it seemed foolish to

Republican politicians were for
"anybody but Lincoln." Some were

'"" new man was an un-
known quantity to be fitted in as
an office cog a process requiring
time and a general slowing up of

for Grant "If he takes Richmond,
let him hav it," said theiu mace torce.

Things came to a sort of anti-
climax one night, several weeks
lated. Billy had worked hard at
the station, five minutes later than
usual.

Breathlessly, he walked down the
aisle searching for the dainty
brown-feath- er turbaned head.

She was there! And the seat be-
side her was empty. Moreover, itwas the only empty seat in thatcar.

He hesitated a breathless second
and then sat down beside herclutching at the chair arm as if
for support For three, long min-
utes, he stared rigidly ahead, his

Mason," be called as Billv

pad of paper and the metamor- -'
phis before mentioned took place.

The girl saw him stiffen sudden-
ly and purse his lips in a determin-
ed line. He certainly did have a
nice chin and nose. At that mo-
ment she discovered more about
him than she had since she had
first noticed him three months ago.
She decided he was nice. But then
her feminine perversity asserted
itself, and she halted him furiously
because he had obviously forgotten
her existence.

Billy at that moment was busy
with ambition number one. The
determination to tackle Sir Boss
for his longed-fo- r raise had at last

Above the whisperings and plots

FAKES, PLEASE.
(Copyright, 1920. by The Wheeler

Syndicate, Inc.)
Ujr llary F. Chase.

In Billy's heart there nestled twin
imbltions. One was to earn "forty
por," and the other was to marry
the exceedingly sweet young thing
that rode homeward on the same
Iraln.

Although Billy had never deigned
lo speak to her, be had long ago
lecided that she was his. As for
the advent of other possible suitors

Billy refused to entertain possi-
bilities.
'" Once he had blushingly offered
er bis seat and he had never for-

gotten her "Thank
fou," and the Incomparably sweet

reached the door, "I'll see that you
get your raise! How much were of the politicians, the voice of the

people rose in a chorus for the re- -you figuring on?"
nomination of Lincoln. Finning

you would a rainy day or a punc-
ture when you are out automobile
riding. It is useless to rebel
against the inevitable. Without a
doubt you will find it easier to
change yourself than to change
her. You can be happy if you re-
gard her criticism as something un-
pleasant to be overlooked and for-
gotten.

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I had the
influenza for Jbe second time last
winter and it left me thin and frail
looking. Is there anything I can
do to gain flesh? MRS. N.

To gain flesh, take plenty ot
olive oil, eat eggs, butter, cereals

Five dollars," announced Rillr themselves without followers when

quished foe. and as he sat in tne

"White house of the confederacy."
from which Jefferson Davis had

fled 36 hours before, he said to a

man who cried out for vengeance
against the fugitive chieftain of the

south, "Judge not thi.t ye may not
be judged."

As the presidential boat returned
to Washington, and the white dome

of the capitol swam into the hori-

zon, the haunting shadow of dread
revisited Mrs. Lincoln's face. "That
city is filled with our enemies," she

said.
"Enemies!" Lincoln protested, as

if the word had no place in the
new era of peace, "We must never
speak of at."

the convention met, the lead
not without an inward qualm

"Five dollars!" roared the boss.
"What in time do you want a 5
raise for? .Isn't $2 enough?"

ers ciamorea oniy tor tne
chance to second the popular mo

uiuufiuii cnauic, nis Dram in a i want to get married " anwnuii. Becoming calmer, he darpd
nounced Billy, makine the nomml do so because bis mother had givpreposterous announcement in the

tion. The president modestly ac-

cepted the uprising for him as sim-
ply an evidence that the people did
not believe it "best to swap horses
while crossing the river."

Even Lincoln's faith in the peo- -

wor of her hair as she passed by. en up housekeeping and had ev-

erything we could possibly wantshe bad such a sweet mouth, and
regarding" that elusive dimple at and more too.

me corner

oeen Dorn.
The next day was Saturday. He

would do it then! Back went pen-
cil and paper, and Billy indulged
in rosy dreams.

"Peculiar chap," speculated the
bald-heade- d, elderly gentleman as
he looked over the evening paper
at the young man who covered in-

terminable sheets of paper with
figures every evening.

An impatient Fares, please! re Copyright, 1920, by James Morgan ; published by special arrangement
with the McClure Newspaper Syndicate.seated for perhaps the 10th time.

turst rudely into bis rapt contem
Ilation of her adorable beauty.

a sidelong glance.
His eyes met her serious brown

ones and he blinked rapidly. A
slow flush mounted to the roots of
his hair and he quickly averted his
eyes, seemingly becoming immense-
ly interested in his feet

"Fares, please!"
"Oh;" it was a startled gasp from

the girl at Billy's side, "My tick-
ets! I'm afraid"

"Can I p e r h a p s do o u
think" Billy heard-himse- lf fa'lter.

"Thank you," she exclaimed with
fervor.

Billy passed two tickets to the
Impatient conductor.

"Thank you again, ever so much,"

In the Day's News
I After these rude awakenings,

as they did, every evening,
Billy invariably produced his much-lan- d

led handbook and ruefully con--

oaiuraay morning Billy ap-
proached the sacred precincts of

ana laity orotns, potatoes, peas,
beans, torn, carrots and parsnips,
figs, dates, nuts, bananas, under-
done beefsteak and roast beef.

Drink plenty ot milk, cream and
cocoa.

Avoid food that will not digest
easily, and be careful to masticate
thoroughly what you do eat

Give up pickles, vinegar and all
acids.

Exercise freely in the open air
and take plenty of sleep.

Don't fret or worry; this will
keep one thin more than anything
else. Cultivate an easy-goin- g dis-
position, if you possibly can.

able. Among his colleagues Repre-

sentative Hefiin has the reputation
of being the best story teller In

the house. A native of Alabama,
he received his education prin-

cipally at the Agricultural and M-
echanical college of that state. He

the boss s office.
"Well, Mason," said his boss. J. Thomas Hefiin, who is a can-

didate for the United States sena

snori space or so seconds.
The stern face relaxed.
"All right. Mason. Good luck,"

said his boss.
"He's not such a bad. old boss

when you know him," ruminated
the proud possessor of a $5 raiseas he wended his way trainward that
evening. "Forty per! Oh gee! Not
so worse! I hope that seat's
empty."

It was; and somehow Billy man-
aged to start a conversation, andget permission to call, and oh Veverything! i

"And we'll go to that big show
down at"

. "Fares, please!"

Vice President Marshall is aspeaker at the annual meeting ofthe Virginia Bar association, whichopens today at Richmond. v

Candidates for two United Statessenators, representatives in con-
gress and other officials to be voted

wnat s npT
"Why-er,- " began Billy, conscious

We rented a little bouse and ev-

erything went line. His ' mother
was rooming and so we had only
each other to consider.' After a
few mouths, though, his mother
became dissatisfied and was so un-
happy that we said she might come
into our home. She did this feladly.

Now I can't do anything right
She is afraid I will make a spot on
the dining room table from hot
dishes. I am really very careful
and there is no danger. She
watches everything and if I put
laundry in her old stocking bag
she makes remarks about it I am
made to feel all the time that the
furniture is bers and I ought to
show nncetsing gratitude for the
privilege of using it

I tm not grateful and I wish a
thousand tmes a day that wo did
not have one piece ot her furni

torial nomination ' in the Demo
is a lawyer, with a creditabletoday, . ,;, rar(er back

of the cold, calculating glance of
the gray eyes. "I've worked here cratic primary in
faithfully for five years. It seemsmurmured the fair damsel beside

him.
of him, having been a mayor, sec-

retary of state for Alabama, and a
member of the state legislature.

to me that L ought to"

lidered bis account.
.

Ninety-tw- o dollars and 75 cents
Iras a small sum in these troublous
dmes." It would hardly be enough

purchase a diamond. Perhaps
le could cut down on his lunch
noney. -

j At this point, out would come
pencil and paper, and for five niin-It- es

he would contemplate the bald
toad of the elderly gentleman in
'lo next seat chew the eraser from

pencil and wrinkle his broad
rehead frightfully. Result a

Billy nodded: he could not speak. "Now, see here. Mason," cut in
his boss sharply, "you're gettingFor, at exactly the moment when

the acquaintance should have be $3o a week. It s all you re worth

has been a picturesque figure of the
national house of representatives
since 1904. There were times, in
the early 'stages ot the world war,
when he was inclined to be an ob-

structionist in the way of .the plans
of the administration. Later, how-
ever, he became strongly pro-al- ly

and insisted that any

ONE YEAR AGOI can get men who will work for
less!

Calgary's contribution to the Hud-

son Bay company anniversary cele-

bration, in the form of an elaborate
street pageant, begins today.

Alabama Republicans meet ia

Big demonstrations in German

gun to develop when they should
suddenly have discovered that they
both adored the "movies" and hated
lemon pie at exactly that preg

Billy, usually slow to anger, felt
a hot wave of resentment surge cities against the aigning of the

peace treaty. ,through his body.neral slumping ot his tall bony J nant moment, Billy remembered ior in November will be chosen in ture. Aside from this 1 like her state convention at Birmingham to- -representatives or Irish socie sympathizers In congress should beexpression j hisl a 'disconsolate
wing In bis face. ties in the united States were wel exposed to pitiless publicity, and Idav to choose their delega'"' to tnebankbook! - ' "Well." be said fiercely, "get one I the Democratic primary to be held 'and I lnow we would get along if

He reached for his pencil and of them!" in Alabama today.
f only had a chance to feel 1 was ia comed in Dublin. dealt with summarily if found culp-- 'national convention at ChSo. t


